Gathering information nested in different sources and across years for all electricity consumer types and covering the most extended period, this Data Insight is a first and unique source for modelers and policymakers.

Figure 1. Residential sector, nominal electricity prices per consumption slab (SAR/kWh).

*2023 prices are as of March 2023.
Source: Author’s analysis.
Figure 2. Commercial sector, nominal electricity prices per consumption slab (SAR/kWh).

*2023 prices are as of March 2023.

Source: Author’s analysis.
Figure 3. Industrial sector, nominal electricity prices per consumption slab (SAR/kWh).

*2023 prices are as of March 2023.
Average prices are used for the period 2010-2015.

Source: Author’s analysis.
Figure 4. Agricultural sector, nominal electricity prices per consumption slab (SAR/kWh).

*2023 prices are as of March 2023.

Source: Author's analysis.
Figure 5. Government sector, nominal electricity prices per consumption slab (SAR/kWh).

*2023 prices are as of March 2023. Source: Author’s analysis.
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